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Abstract
The interdisciplinary innovative teaching model for 

smart agricultural creation was jointly established by four 
universities in Taiwan, including National Yunlin University of 
Science and Technology, National Changhua University of 
Education, National Chiayi University and Mingdao University. 
The objective was to integrate curriculums of different fields in 
an innovative way, to conduct field practice and start-up 
incubation and to develop students’ diversified 
interdisciplinary abilities. The specialty introduction program 
model was aimed at junior students for advanced study in the 
Department of Digital Design of Mingdao University. Students 
were trained with cultural and creative design ideas of 
interaction and integration so that their visions might be 
broadened to cope with the field of technological digitalization 
in the future and become type T talents of the program.
Key words: Interdisciplinary innovative teaching model, 
innovation methodology, interactive e-book design.

Introduction
Beichen communities in Tienwei nearby Mingdao University 

would be served as the experiment field. Students could have 
an in-depth understanding of local culture and develop 
innovative thoughts for a rural village. This interdisciplinary 
team was based on the interdisciplinary program model to 
develop students to have local agricultural community thinking 
and make good use of technology for field improvement. 
Operation of the program model was based on the Double 
Diamond Design Process, 4Ds for short, presented by the UK 
Design Council. This innovation methodology means to 
discover, to define, to develop and to deliver. Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT) would be incorporated to 
cope with burgeoning network, information and 
communication development. Accordingly, a specialty 
introduction program model for digital villages and interactive 
e-books was established. Local cultural characteristics were
recorded and built. Design material was from local culture and
digital techniques were applied for editing and production of
the interactive e-book. Students were trained to use real
material to produce audiovisual products, micro films and
interactive e-books.

Methodology
The Double Diamond Design Process, 4Ds for short, was 

adopted for the research. Eighteen weeks of classes in a 
semester were divided into four phases and this innovative 
design process could help students to learn in a diversified 
manner. Meanwhile, the target was aimed at real fields so that 
the problems of the real world might be understood and design 
solutions could be presented. Upon the end of the classes, 

works were finished and shared with the local residents. 

1. Research method
The Design Council of the UK proposed the Double Diamond
Design Process (4Ds) in 2005, which started with divergent
thinking and ended by convergent thinking represented by a
diamond shape. This innovative method can be divided into
four distinct phases – Discover, Define, Develop and Deliver.
In the first diamond, the problem definition is confirmed for
prototype production and the main purpose is to understand and
locate the right problem. In the second diamond, the solution to
solve the problem is created and the major object is to find out
the right answer. See the figure.

2. Research structure and issue of field
1) research structure: the research was based on 4Ds and the
field under study was targeted at Beizhen Community and
Nanzhen Community in Tienwei Township, Changhua County,
Taiwan. There were eighteen weeks of classes and every four
weeks were one unit. Discovery of the field started from week 1
to week 4 for cultural understanding and findings. Definition of
the field began in week 4 thru week 8 for cultural experience
and definition. Interdisciplinary workshops began in the 9th

week. The phase of development was from week 10 to week 13
for co-constructing and co-creating. Creative production was
delivered from week 14 thru week 17 and the final results were
exhibited in the 18th week. Details of the structure are as
follows: In the first phase of cultural understanding and
discovery, students were asked to collect relevant cultural
information in advance, investigate insufficient data related to
the rural community and visit and discover problems of the
field in person. For the second phase of cultural experience and
definition, students discussed and defined problems of the
community after visiting and experiencing it. In the third phase
of co-construction and co-creation, sticky notes were used for
students to discuss and solve problems. The cultural content of

Fig. 1: 4Ds Double Diamond Design Process (British Design 
Council, 2005)
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video on more generic concepts about story design and 
script writing. Since this condition is the same as that in the 
above reading all textual pages, its implications are also the 
same as those in that condition. 

4. The lecture is passively effective with respect to watching 
the embedded video on pages 11–12 in that students have 
not yet well watched this video but well learned the focus of 
this video on more generic concepts about story design and 
script writing. Thus, in this condition, the teacher can 
consider to increase the difficult degree of this video for 
making them adequate for students to learn in later classes. 
Further, since watching this video is good for students, the 
teacher can reuse it in later classes. 

5. The lecture is actively effective with respect to accessing 
the embedded referential links on pages 3–4 in that students 
have well accessed these links and well learned the focuses 
of these links on the additional knowledge about story 
design and script writing.  Since this condition is the same 
as that in the above reading all textual pages, its 
implications are also the same as that condition. 

6. The lecture is actively effective with respect to taking the 
embedded exercises on pages 3-4 and 11–13 in that 
students have well taken these exercises and well learned 
the focuses of these exercises on reviewing the necessary 
knowledge about story design and script writing. Since this 
condition is the same as that in the above reading all textual 
pages, its implications are also the same as that condition. 
 

Conclusions 
 

In this paper, we discuss an important issue about the success 
of using the ePUB3 eBook-based flip blended learning model: 
the effectiveness review of a class lecture to explore its possible 
weaknesses. In particular, our discussions focus on the uses of 
ePUB3 track and test functions and how they are addressed to 
capture the lecture effectiveness. Therefore, in terms of the 
relationships between in-lecture accesses and post-lecture test, 
the lecture effectiveness can be identified in four possible 
conditions: (1) actively effective; (2) actively ineffective; (3) 
passively effective; and (4) passively ineffective. Afterwards, 
the causes of these conditions can then be explored to 
comprehend the possible weaknesses in learning contents or 
lecture actions. Then, based on these weaknesses, the teacher 
can make amendments on these contents or actions for 
alleviating these weaknesses in later classes. 

For illustration, our discussions are applied to an academic 
‘Script Writing’ course at Hsuan Chuang University in Taiwan. 
A class of this course is taken as scheduled at the Spring 
semester in 2017 where 62 students have enrolled and two 
Lecture and Post-Lecture Test eBooks are respectively used for 
its lecture and test activities. After then, the actual conditions 
about this class’s lecture effectiveness have been identified and 
as a result their causes for capturing the possible weaknesses in 
contents or actions have also been explored.  
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the community was constructed by item and innovation and 
technology were incorporated into media. On the final stage of 
creative production, products of different topics were created 
by groups, including the CIS e-book of Beizhen Community,
e-book and action figure of Sanshan King, introduction e-book
of Beizhen and Nanzhen Communities and e-book of visiting
Beizhen Community. The accomplishments were displayed

finally. 
2) Issue of field: Students concluded ten problems of the
communities via personal observing and experiencing,
interviews and surveys. Students were also divided into four
groups to choose solutions and works to the problems, which
were as follows: (A).To re-plan and develop vacant land. (B).
To enhance industrial competitiveness and increase
employment of the youth. (C). How to retain young people.
(D). How to preserve and protect historic spots. (E). How to
extend industrial development. (F). Handicapped friendly
accommodations not satisfactory. (G). No clear guidepost.
(H). No significant image walls. (I). Scarce online
information on the communities. (J). To add creative ideas
to the characteristics of the communities and promote.

Interdisciplinary creative teaching model 
Donald Norman mentioned in his book, Emotional Design, that 
creation should be based on emotional exchanges between 
people and objects. In this course, cultural feelings were 
emphasized and childhood memories were aroused so that 
creation based on interaction between people and objects could 
be presented through cultural experiencing, technological 
innovation, co-constructing and co-creating. This course of 
interdisciplinary teaching mainly consisted of the theories and 
techniques of four dimensions, including culture, technology, 
creation and design. Information related to culture was 

collected and understood and culture oriented design elements 
were added. Besides site surveys and personal interviews, ICT 
was incorporated to interactive e-books. Consequently, the 
final results might be displayed on the internet for real 
application. 
1. Interdisciplinary creative teaching
OpenCourseWare, an innovative teaching approach presented
by MIT in 2002, made people around the world share
knowledge freely. IDEO founded D-School at Stanford, which
was also an approach to innovative teaching. The Ministry of
Education has been active in promoting creative teaching for
the past few years. Colleges and universities, standing in the
breach needed to cope with this global trend. First, teachers
should develop a creative spirit in thinking (Shih-chung Chang,
2002; Wen-chi Luo, 2001). Tien-yu Lin also indicated in 2000
that education was the main force to motivate creativity. In
other words, how to motivate students to develop their
creativity is a critical key when teachers design their teaching.
Chih-lang Tseng (2001) in his topic report, Teachers’ Expertise
Growth and New Missions, in a central memorial to the Great
Teacher, Confucius, specified that not only renewal of
curriculum, but also teaching innovation and conceptual
breakthrough were required for educational reformation.
Chia-cheng Yu (2003), a scholar, deemed creative teaching or
teaching innovation referred to a new and unprecedented
teaching approach or strategy that was different from tradition.
The main goal of creative teaching is to enhance learning
motive and motivate active learning of students to realize
effective teaching and learning.
The D-School at Stanford helped people across different fields
brainstorm among themselves through creative design
procedures. How to incorporate innovative ideas into teaching
methods, targets and accomplishments for students to learn in a
diversified manner is something we need to work on.
2. Innovative design process
The innovative design process of IDEO, Deep Dive, was
specially reported by ABC News Nightline in 1999. IDEO was
asked to re-design something common within five days.
Therefore, IDEO implemented a innovative design procedure
to re-design a supermarket cart and the major steps included: 1.
perspective – to learn from the lives of others; 2. observation –
to see things people don’t do and listen to things people don’t
speak; 3. empathy – to put oneself in others’ position; 4.
brainstorming – to provide thoughts and excavate various
possibilities from different fields; 5. prototype design – to
produce the prototype and get feedback from the manager of
the supermarket and consumers; and 6. practice – to modify the
prototype to become a practicable product at the real field.
David Kelly founded the D-school at the Stanford University to
promote the creative design program and extend the practical
method of creative design thinking to the academic circle.
Establishment of the design procedure was based on integrated
approaches for analysis, which helped designers to reduce their
doubts about something they wanted to know (Chien-cheng
Chang, 1995). Operation of the creative design process can get
more people involved and develop something new and
innovative that can’t be imagined. Thus, application of the
creative design process to interdisciplinary creative teaching
can generate more creative ideas.
3. Cultural and experiential learning

Fig.2: Research Structure and Steps

Fig. 3: Integrated Illustration of Interdisciplinary Teaching
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Experiential learning referred to a process that one person built 
knowledge, obtained skills and enhanced self-value by 
experiencing directly (AEE, 1995). Besides, learning by doing 
of John Dewey, the theory of cognitive development presented 
by Jean Piaget, a cognitive psychologist, and the experiential 
learning cycle of Kurt Lewin, a social psychologist, also shared 
similar thinking. In other words, learners can have a deeper 
cognition about a certain culture thru direct experiencing and 
learning. A direct experience is stressed. The learning process 
started with specific activities, which provided a direct learning 
experience to learners; i.e., learning by doing emphasized by 
Dewey (Miao-kui Yen, 2001). 
4. Program modules of digital rural villages and
interactive e-books
1). program planning: the multimedia design (2) in the second
semester of 2015 was the basis to develop the program modules
for digital rural villages and interactive e-books. The Double
Diamond Design Process, 4Ds for short, was adopted to divide
eighteen weeks of classes into four phases. Four major steps
included discovering, defining, developing and delivering. The
contents of the course imparted for 18 weeks were illustrated as
the figure and the program modules for digital rural villages
and interactive e-books were constructed by re-defining the
four major steps. The first step was cultural understanding and
discovery; the second step was cultural experience and
definition; the third step was co-construction and co-creation
and the last step was creative production.  Workshops across
fields started in the ninth week for students and teachers of
different specialties to exchange and learn.
2). In the first week, the ways to implement the course was
explained and students would learn the basic interface of
Indesign from weeks 2 to 3. Their homework was to collect the
information on Beizhen and Nanzhen communities in Tienwei
and students also needed to understand basic layout design and
appreciate works. President Chiu would guide the students to a
trip to Beizhen and Nanzhen communities in Tienwei in week 4
so that they might have an in-depth cultural experience and

discover problems. Meanwhile, personal observations could be 
shared at group discussions in the afternoon. Besides, teachers 
Huang and Chan from the local area would give DIY lessons. 
Fundamental skills on editing and printing would be instructed 
from weeks 5 thru 9. In week 8, President Chiu would be 
invited again to share culture, geography and history of 
Beizhen and Nanzhen communities and draw the local map 
with the students. A mid-term report on the information, 
cultural experience and findings of Beizhen and Nanzhen 
communities would be presented by students in week 9. 
Problems discovered would be integrated with e-books. 
Specialty oriented teaching would be introduced from weeks 
10 to 13; i.e., Indesign interaction and animation production. 
The direction and modification of the products would be 
discussed. Design execution and the outputs started from weeks 
14 to 17. A final report and an exhibition of the results would be 
given in the 18th week. 

Results and discussion 
This research was aimed at 16 juniors who pursued their further 
study at the Department of Digital Design in Ming Dao 
University. The name of the program was Multimedia Design 
(2) and Beizhen and Nanzhen communities in Tienwei were
selected as the field for study. The problems of Beizhen and
Nanzhen communities were found via cultural understanding
and cultural experiencing and discovery. Students discussed
the problems and set the direction of design that was short of in
Beizhen and Nanzhen communities by co-constructing and
co-creating. Four groups of e-books were concluded and
related videos and products were also incorporated. Each group
continued discussion and developed their ideas. For creative
production, there were four interactive e-books, including
Sanshan King of Zhenan Temple in Tienwei, cultural
introduction of Beizhen and Nanzhen communities, CIS of
Beizhen community, and let’s visit Beizhen and Nanzhen
communities described as follows.

 Group 1: Sanshan King of Zhenan Temple in Tienwei
field problems discovered: there were abundant cultural
monuments, rich rural customs and friendly people in Beizhen
and Nanzhen communities, but how to preserve them and help
formation of a new industry to bring prosperity to the
community were something to be considered. It was also found
there were divine notes without an interpreter in Zhenan
Temple.
design ideas for problem solving: in addition to lots of
ancient houses, temples and historical spots, Zhenan Temple
was the central belief for local people in Beizhen and Nanzhen
communities. Diversified temple culture could be seen here,
like the land deity temple, Beitien Temple of Lord Shueh,
Chaoan Temple, Fuan Temple, Wuying General Temple,

Fig. 4: Structure of Program Implementation

Fig. 5: Some Works of Interactive E-books on Sanshan King of 
Zhenan Temple in Tienwei
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Zhenping Fute Temple and Shouan Temple, etc. Henceforth, 
the temple culture was focused and the story of Sanshan King 
of Zhenan Temple was explained. Modern simplicity was the 
tone of the interactive e-books to present Zhenan Temple and 
Lord Shueh Temple. Sanshan King was visualized by the action 
figure; QR code on the cellphone, interactive asking and 
interpreting the divine notes online motivated interaction with 
the local residents. More believers might be attracted to visit 
Beizhen and Nanzhen communities through interactive e-books, 
videos and animation and a creative temple culture industry 
could be developed to vivify the area. 
 Group 2: cultural introduction of Beizhen and

Nanzhen communities
field problems discovered: scarce online information about 
the communities was available and people who were interested 
couldn’t get to know them. 
design ideas for problem solving: the local cultural 
characteristics were emphasized in design to solve the problem 
of scarce information on Beizhen and Nanzhen communities.
People, things, places, landscape and products were introduced 
via interactive e-books, videos and animation. As Beizhen 
community was famous for growing 70% of fruit, flower and 
rice seedling, pictures of the seedling were arranged in the 
interactive e-book to interest the readers on the internet. 
 Group 3: CIS of Beizhen Community
field problems discovered: the biggest problems were no
complete guidepost, historic information not arranged and the
overall community not planned. If creativity was added to the
community features and propagation was made, an ideal
community would be born
design ideas for problem solving: CIS was designed for the
residents of Beizhen community. It was expected the
environment and visual effect could be integrated from basic to
application systems so as to represent the local characteristics
of Beizhen community. An interactive e-book was the main
tool in combination with audiovisual and animation to
propagate the CIS manual of the community online.
Finally, the works of the students would be shared with the
residents of Beizhen and Nanzhen communities. Thirty-two
people concentrated on watching the videos and e-books
excitedly, gave compliments and made reservations for next
gathering. A good relationship with Beizhen community had
been maintained since 2015 and a cultural tour to Beizhen
community in Tienwei would be made almost every semester.
See the figure.

Conclusion and review
This program had been implemented for a semester and things 
to be completed were many. As students who participated in 
this course were pursuing further study, not all of them could 
show up on the weekend to take part in every activity. Lessons 
on the weekend too many times would be rejected. More time 
was required for students to understand ICT to produce creative 
ICT works. It was believed longer time would render to better 
and more complete works. Finished e-books were shared with 
community residents at the final activity and they were 
extremely pleased to see themselves in our recorded results 
expecting more opportunities like this in the future instead of a 
stop. 
For instance, we expected to interpret about 60 divine notes 
thru the interpretation application, set up a guide map on the 

cloud or a website, place e-books and related information on 
the webpage to motivate propagation and browse. Furthermore, 
resource investigations of the cultural monuments in the 
community were worthy like the well maintained Fuchien style 
buildings and ancient three-section compounds of the Hsus, 
Chans and Changs. More interviews and surveys could be made 
if sufficient time was given, so follow-up endeavors were 
required. Besides, an overall connection could be made by the 
program in the following semester. We expected to take 
pictures from the air to construct a more complete outline of 
Beizhen and Nanzhen communities and believed it would be a 
booster to local and industrial progress. 
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